announces its 5th annual

Jerry Foote Scholarship
Awarding a scholarship up to $1,000 to a talented high school or college student plus a performance with the Nevada County Concert Band

Student applicants must:
Be a music student and play a band instrument (woodwind, brass or percussion)
Perform a live audition for the Jerry Foote Scholarship Committee
Be a sophomore, junior, or senior in high school, or in college under the age of 25
Have at least a 3.0 GPA
Be a resident of Nevada County

Submit an application plus:
A music teacher's written recommendation
An introduction letter that includes goals and interest in music

Winner notified by e-mail
Performance date set by NCCB’s conductor

Past Student Recipients

Noah Grove, clarinet
Miles Mason, drums
Braeden Aames, conducting
Rebekah Schuhholm, trumpet
Brandon Stubbs, trumpet
Elliot Kramer, trombone
Alec Brown, flute
Lauren Brennan, horn

For application and instructions go to:  www.nccb.org/FooteScholarship.htm